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Common SensePersonalsSociety l ( MORE TALESMrs. E. S. Rood left last Saturday
for Glacier Park where the will

My Marriage Problems
Adela Garrison's New Phase (

"REVELATIONS OF A WIFE"
spend two weeks.

, Mae Papenhausen of Laurel. Nthr, CUFFYBEAR
BTMMSCfiTmilFY Crret Itlt)nsiung nr. ana Mrs. Will T

Graham and daughter, Dorothy.
Mr. and Mr. I. C l.m.. h

?uieily efficient,
.'

cim to meet me,

'Where U thii young Udy i moth
erf

"In my room," LJIIiin returned.
"Hir husband it with her, There is
rot there, also, you know, to if you
would lika to go to your mother"
She turned to the girl inquiringly.

"If you please," and the youthful
dmlrer of Harry Underwood fol-

lowed hit wilt up the stsirs in bliss-
ful ignorance of her identity, while
1 followed, atl my faculties tensely
absorbed with the problem of how
to spare Lillian the shock of seeing
her recreant husband. For shock I
knew it would be, despite the fact
that he had killed every ihred of even
the comradely affection which wat

11 that she had ever given him.

turned from cruise of the Great
on the steamer "Tioneita."

CHAPTER XII.
May Baskets.

Crummer-Kell- y.

The wedding of Mr. Myrtle Kelly
and Dr. L Roy Qrummer took
pUr Thundiy (ternoon at 5 o'clock

i Trinity cathedral, Biihop E. V.
Miiyler officiating. Their attendant!
were Milt Belle Dewey and Earl
Gannett and only relatives and Intl.
mate friends were-prese- nt. Mrs,
Kelly wore t dark going away
dress and hat to hutch. Dr.
and Mrs. Crammer left at once
for New York, where they will be
until August 11. when they sail on
the Berengari for a wedding trip in
Europe. They will be gone for sev-

eral months, spending one month in
London and traveling extensively on
the continent.

American Students
Meet Noted

Foreigners
American girls studying in Lon-

don or Taris have chincc to meet
distinguished men and woman in
literary, social and political circles,
through the American University
Union, whose women's committee, of
which Lady Aitor ii a member, sr.
ranges teas, reception! and holiday
parties throughout the academic year,
according to a report made by rrof.
J. ,W. Cunliffe of Columbia univer-

sity, secretary of the union.
Lady Astor gives a series of "it

homes during the season, to which
she invites JO or 30 students eich
time. Through the effortl of the
union British homes have opened
their doors to American students for
the Chrislmsi and Easter holidays,
and for week ends in the summer
time, and there are many teas, lunch-co- ns

and dances during the year.

"Wsit momentP Cuffy Bear

Art Yoa e Dangerous Driver.?
Are you one of the "thill-sreking- "

automobile drivers, a menare to the
public?

Like to get as close to another rar
in pasting si you can. Just to see the
fesr expifcd in another, driver's
faee

Then you ire one of the fools of
the toad, ind a criminal fool at that.

You may not have injury to an-

other In your heart, but when you
rake a life ind death chance, depend-
ing on your own skill to get you out,
unnecessarily exposing humsn beinas
to danger of being maimed should
fright csuse them to lose control, you
are a mtniee. no less.

The man who cuts- - in around an-

other car which is leading him, and
has to swing suddenly in front of it
to avoid being hit by one coming in
the. opposite direction is Koing to
miscalculate sometime, which mesns
three machines in an accident which

Mrs. Fannie Morrell, who hat bcea
visiting with her daughter, Mrs. C E.
Burton, leaves Friday for her home

called. "I wint to talk with you." He
had just spied Jimmy Rabbit hurry'in itsnsat uiy. ,

ing with a hop, tkip ind a jump
through the woodi.Miss Mary Doud left Thursday

morning for Los Angeles, Cel., where
she will visit her sister, Mrs. Lumir Jimmy Rabbit had come to a halt,
Uuresh, and Mr. Buresh. Prayer Each Dayittjip, and cocked one long ear for

ward.Mrs. J. P. Fallon and daughter,
Miss Marguerite, who motored toMorning Musical.

Edith Louise Wagoner will give
"What do you want to say?" he

inquired. "I'm in a great hurry, forWaverlv, la, two weeks ago, are ex
pected home the first of August.

Miss Virginia Wallace left Wedi
On a winding hill you, rapid driver, 1

nesday afternoon for her home in
Washington, la. She was the guest
of Miss Peggy Reed for two weeks.

The union also helps the American
student in finding suitable lodgings,
advises her about money matters,
doctors, dentists, or hospitals, and
aims to assist in any problem that
may confront her.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Burton, who
have just returned from Sioux Falls,
S. D., leave Saturday by motor for

loneyviue. Kan., where they will be

PRAYER BY CARDINAL NEW-
MAN FOR A HAPPY DEATH
O my Lord end Savior, mpport

me. in my last hour by the strong
arms of Thy sacraments, and the
fragrance of Thy consolations. Let
Thy abcolving word be iild over
me, and the holy oil tign and teal
me; and let Thine own body be my
food, and Thy blood be Thy sprin-
kling; and Thy mother Mary come
to me, and my angel whisper peace
to me, and Toy glorious saints and
my own dear patrons smile on me.
that in and through alt I may die as
I desire to live, in Thy faith, in Thy
church and in Thy love. Amen.

- Mr. and Mn. Arthur Rosenblum
are planning to leave Saturday on a
trip to California. They expect to
be gone about three or four weeki.
During their absence their home in
Dundee will be occupied by Mr. end
Mil. Horace Rosenblum.

Parents' Problemslor two weeks,

And thu wn the new generation!
I was so astounded tt her lack of
reticence that I forgot my own cede
of behavior, and stared at her frankly
for an instant before answering.

"I shall, of course, not tell him any.
thing." I said frigidly. "At for the
success of your 'line,' as you call it,
that, of course, I vcauot possibly
know. im sure, however" this
with a sudden remembrance of the
necessity of keeping the fascinating
Mr. Underwood from the chance of
meeting Lillian "that you will dis-

please him very much it you do not
leave him to himself as he has ask-
ed."

Don Ramon'i "Story."
"Oh. I am going up to the home,

all right," she isid. "Those foreign-
ers, you know, are accustomed - to
have momen obey them in anything
ftke this. But, oh, they're so wonder-
ful, so attentive, so courtly, to differ-
ent from our crude American men I

I'm just crazy about Don Ramon,
even if he it old enough to be my
father. I'd saltier be an old mini
darling than a young man's slave any
day. I auppose you think I mean
grandfather instead of father, but he
isn't really at old at he looki..

"Hit hair turned white when he
was 20," the rambled on, "and he
wean those funny mustaches ' and
Van Dyke because In hit country
they demand that their distinguished
men look old. But if I land him I'm
going to make him shamt them off.
Then hell be the , most stunning-lookin-g

thing with that white hair
and hi ruddy face I And hit eyes
are the most wonderful black when
he takes off his glasses. I aaw them
once when he 'didn't know I wat
around, and after that I used to tease
him to take them off. Oh I he's a
darling alltghtl There's lopethmg
deliciously mysterious and romantic
about him, don't you think?" .

"I think you're taxing your
strength by talking 10 much, I laid
practically, realizing that the girl was
a bit hysterical from the ahock the
had receiyed. "You mustn't talk any
more. ' Here we are"

As we entered the hall, and Lillian

The frank Confesaion the Girl Mid
to Midge.

The girl who had successfully
shimmed s swoon directly following
the automobile accident in front of
our door, promptly, forgot her role
when the man whom she knew is
Don Ramon Almirei. , but whom I
had recognised as Harry Underwood,
said that he felt faint She wrenched
henelf away from my supporting
arm and turned to him anxiously.

"Oh, Don Jiamonr the said ex-

citedly. "It is you who must come to
the house and lie down. Are you
very ill?"

"I 4old You." he said firmly, "(hat
I only need a little rest here. I do
not wish to syalk as far as the
house. Pleise to go with Mrs. Cr
did your maid say your name wai
Green?"

He clinched his head in courtly
fashion toward me. I guessed that
there was impish glee mirrored in the'
eyes icreened by the thick-lense- d

glaisei, and I paid tribute to the
quickness of thought which had en-

abled him to retrieve sn cmbarassing
slip.

"Graham is my name" I returned
demurely, then turned to the girl
and put a firm hand on her arm.

"You will only hinder your friend's
recovery if you persist in remaining
here," I said. "And your mother is
in hyiterici about you. You must
come to the houte.

"I do not need anybody's help," the
girl replied sulkily as we walked on.

"WUl You Tell Him?"
"But you forget," I said smoothly,

"that you have just come out of a
very severe swoon. I cannot permit
you to walk alone."

"Oh, can that!" she said roughly
"You know as well as I do ,that I
was only pretending. I saw you look-

ing at me when I was peeking at
Don Ramon, and I knew you weren't
fooled. But it was a good line for
what I wanted, all right I've been
trying to bring him to book for days.
Do you think it worked? Or will

you tell him I was fooling? Sayt
You couldn't be as mean at all that,
could you?" .

Mill Helen Graham, who hat been

arc MKCiy 10 crasn inio a inacnme
coming up and be unable to move
quickly on account of grade.

Driving close to another, then
putting on brakes suddenly lor, a
quick and unexpected atop, is cause
of many accidents.

Take your bralni and good tense
along when you go out In your car.

cWrisM. IMS.

Mrs, Frink Jonea, who has been
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Norris Brown, will leave Saturday
for Seattle where the will join Mr.
Jones, They will make their home
there. Her lister,, Mn. William
Bailey, of Idaho, who is also here
on a visit, will leave the first of next
week. , , i

visiting vuLaurel, Neb., will motor
home the last of this week, accora
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stewart
of Cedar Kapids, la.

How can the Ice cream soda habit
in boys and girls bast be regulated?

The most effective method is to
make a rule that only a certain, defi-

nitely fixed portion of the weekly
allowance be spent on "sodas."

Idle rooms are not profitable'; let
an Omaha Bee "Want" Ad find a
deirable tenant for you.

Mrs. Harry Weller and her daugh
ter, Miss Marion, have been called
home from California by the grave
illness of Mrs. Wetler'i father,

U :
George Marshall. They arrived in
Omaha Wednesday.

What Jiatmy b&d told hint was awet
astonisniat

I'm getting 'some May baskets
ready.

"I want to talk to you about May
baiketi," said Cuffy Bear. "What
are they?"

"May baskets" Jimmy Rabbit be-

gan. And then he stopped and gave
Cuffy an odd look. "You weren't go-

ing to talk about May baskets' when

The Misses Sophie Kouter and
Sara Bass arrived Sunday from Sioux
City to be the guesti of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Stern. On Sunday Mf. and
Mra. Stern will entertain in their
honor at a dancing party at their Safe, Clean, Quick, Efficient

and Economical Heat

an informal morning musical at her
residence studio at 222 Parle avenue
Thursday morning, July 27, at 10: JO.

The following pupils will participate
in the program: . Katherine Morse,
Elizabeth and Barbara Evarts, Fran-
ces Pugsley, Angeline White, Jose-
phine Thies, Alvina Michaelis, Mary
Alice Rogers, Marietta Mclntyre,
Lois Longley, Edna Swanson, Dale
McFarlane,' Travilla Thomas, Louise
Harris, Virginia; Richardson and
Janet Foster.

:

For Mrs. Eugene Coffeen,
Mrs. Eugene Coffeen, who arrived

Monday to be the guest of her sis-

ter, Mrs. Richard Skankey. is being
extensively entertained by her Oma-
ha friends. Among the affairs in
her honor was a luncheon Tuesday
at the Prettiest Mile club, given by
Mrs. Skankey, and a luncheon on
Wednesday at which Mrs. Roy Cof-

feen was hostess. On Friday Mrs.
Lloyd .True will - compliment Mrs.
Coffeen at a morning bridge lunch-co- n,

and on Saturday the visitor
will be honored at a breakfast bridge
given by Mrs. R. A. Van OrsdeL

Morning Card Party.
The L. 0. E. club' will entertain at

its second rtlornimj high five and
bridge party on Tuesday, July 25,
at 10 a. m., in the Elks' lodge rooms.
Mrs. James Ainscow will act as
hostess.

For Mrs. Smythe.
Mrs. Constantine J. Smythe was

honored at luncheon Thursday at the
Country club by her daughter, Mrs.
Charles W. Borgess. Covers were
placed for eight.

Luncheon for Mrs. Ayerigg.
Miss Dorothy Hall will entertain

at luncheon at the Country club Sat-

urday in 'honor of her sister, Mrs.
Edward Ayerigg, of Norfolk, Neb.
Covers will be laid for 12.

' Ice Cream Social
The North Trinity circle will give

an ice cream festival Friday, Julyl,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A'E.
Lindell, 30S9 Curtis avenue, at 7:30
in the evening. : , ,'

- Extension Card Party."
The Extenaion card party will be

given Frfdav, July 2L at 2:30, at the

home.

Mrs. Toseoh Barker.' Miss Elisa
you stopped me," he observed. ,

Are yon going to be a slave to a coal burning furnace next winter f Why do it! Youcan
beth Barker arid Jane left Thursday
for the-vP-. K. ranch in Wyoming,
where they will spend the summer.
Miss Virginia Barker has gone to
Minneapolis to visit a school friend
and will join the family later in .Wyo

"AM But I ve decided to now,"
Cuffy told him. "Tell me all you
know about them!"

Jimmy Rabbit gave his can and
his nose a twist as he said, "There
isn't much to tell. You take a little
basket and fill it with good things

install a LiUibridge Oil Vapor Burner m your, present furnaee at small
cost and avoid all the many disagreeable features of coaL" No fixes to
Build, no coal to shovel, no jashea to carry, no dirt, smoke, soot or gasming. .

and hang it on somebody's door.
Then you ring the bell if there is

over the house. ' The LiUibridge has but one valve
to turn and yoa can regulate the temperature to
any degree desired. Think of the comfort and con- -V1Problems That Perple

Answered by
BEATRICE FAIRFAX OUR FIRST "cuience next winter I .

bell. Jt there isn t, you knock"
"Yes! And what next?"

- "You run away. And when the
people come to the door they have a
sflTprise." ' -

Cuffy Bear thought deeply for t
tew moments. - Something puzzled
him. . . . '

"When do you take the good things

. She Wants to Teach. SALEBear Miss Fairfax: Can a girl
who has graduated from high school
but who did not take a normal

out of the basket?" he asked at last.
Jimmy Rabbit laughed.
"You don't take tan out at all.

The illustration shows the complete
Lillibridge system the 600 gallon
fuel supply tank outside, the visible

course set a country school to teach
in western Nebraska or Colorado?
And, If so, would It ba too lata to
apply, for one for this fall?

This la not along the line of In-

formation you usually give, I know,
but I did not know where to inquire

you leave 'em in," he explained. And
before Cuffy could ask another ques-
tion Jimmy had whisked out of sight.'

fuel gauge, the reserve supply tank , '
and the burner itself as it will fit sand thought maybe you could help What Jimmy had told mm was

most astonishing. To give good
things to others. Such a plan had

into your present! furnace. The
burner

, is placed close under the j
'hp.fltincr rinmA tn oHva viyii ttiA mnxi. is-

mum heat. The .valve the young jr-lad-

is turning is the only part of the entire system
that ever needs your attention.

never popped into Cuffy Bear's head.
"I'm going to make some May bas-

kets," he decided. And that very day
he made three, which he filled not
with flowers but with acorns and
frogs and mice, For those werethe
nicest things that he could find. At
least that was what he thought. '

When nightfall came Cuffy set out
to hang his baskets. x Ha intended to
give one to a certain young lady
cub who lived a little further up the

1015 South Twenty-nint- h street.

At the. Field Club.. .
For luncheon preceeduig the Duncan--

Mitchell' golf exhibition Thurs- -
Am V. (nllnuinir had reservation!

me.
I will appreciate anything yoa will

be able to- tell me. '

... SEVENTEEN. ,x

Tou are eligible to teach in the
Nebraska country schools If you
are a high school graduate, I do
not know the ruling for Colorado.
It is' rather lata to apply, but you
may be able to get something If
you try. You will have to write to
the county superintendent In the
county you want1 to be in, or the
school board of the town, if you
have a particular town in mind.

'
Marrying a Cousin.

Dear Miss Fairfax: I have been
keeping up a Strong friendship for
the "past five years with a cousin,
and we have corresponded for four
years. . .

Be U.S. IM. Of,

THIS is our first
TWEED-O-WOO- L

sale of

Suits and, as it is
also the first season that
we have even handled this
line, you are doubly as-

sured that every suit is of
the latest style and design.

r -

Specially Priced for
? This Sale at v

$15 1750

Now is the time to install.- - Don't wait until chilly days to think about It .Act bow. You will, need
your furnace then. Get one of the big Lillibridge folders completely describing and Illustrating the
entire system. Write, phone or call. Demonstrations dally at our office: evenings, Saturday after-
noons and Sundays by appointment You are Invited. , ....,
Do It Now! The coal strike is still on. Be prepared, Get yourTrarner now. Put in your oil.

mountain, one to Nimble Deer and
one to Jimmy Rabbit himself.

"These afe fine baskets," Cuffy
murmured. "They'll be surprised

at the Field club: .Mrs. Robert
dark, 8; P. T. McGrath, 7, and C.
A. Richey, 6. On Friday Mrs. E. P.
Boyer will have 6 guests at luncheon,
Mrs. E. W. Arnold, 9, and Mrs.
Lawrence Dodds, 9.

Lakoma Country Club.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Rose enter-

tained eight guests at the dinner-danc- e

at Lakoma Country club last
evening, and W. W. ; Fast had
seven guests.

We are each 19, and thinking of
v Itll

when they find them. -

,. Now, although Cuffy had just eat-
en a good dinner, he still felt hun-

gry. - Reaching into one of his bas-

kets he pulled out a mouse and ate it.
"That won't be missed," he muttered.
Then he took a frog from another
basket, and an acorn from the third.
"The baskets are really too full," he

marriage some day, but I am warned
by several people that marriage with
a cousin la not advisable.

We are very fond of each other,
and it would be hard to give it up
unless absolutely 'necessary to do so.

What would you advise? ; - .

: , ANITA. "

Modern science has shown by ex-

periment with grains and animals
that there is no harm to future gen-
erations in cousin marriages pro

. TERRITORY OPEN We have some good territory open in Nebraska, iotfa, Illinois and Montana.
We are looking for live, energetio dealers In each county. Write us.

U. S. OIL WORKS, Heating Department
1017-2- 3 North Seventeenth St., OMAHA, NEB. JAckson 17?1.

l Look for th.Tu$d-0-Wo- et

label in every garment
TWEED-O-WOO- L Suits, ,THE choice of Women who
value correct clothes for business, sport and general'
utility wear. '

,

Wilcox 'Allen
mumbled as he crunched the goodies.
' Having begun to eat, Cuffy couldn't

si 'stop, in a uttie wnue ne nau leu
nothinsr but a frosr in one basket, avided both members of the marriage mouse in another and an acorn in the

Dyiing together were Messrs.
nd Mesdames E. S. Dougherty, W.

N. Jamison, J. M- - McCarthy and
Mr. O. E. Harris. Miss Helen Root
entertained 14 guests at a dancing
party last evening ,at the club.

Mrs. J. W. Skoglnnd had nine

guests for luncheon Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Cox enter-

tained five guests at dinner Wednes-
day evening. .

At Happy Hollow.
F. F. DeVore entertained

the Mesdames Bvron Smith. Charles

third. And so he hung them outside tTm'mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm'mmmmmmmmm'mmlmmmmmmmm'mammm
the doors of his friendl. - N. E. Corner 17th and Harney StreetsWhen ther found the baskets they
certainly were, surprised.- - V .

Reaching home again at last, Cuffy
found that somebody had leu a May
basket for him. He was delighted.
But when he ldoked inside it he gave

are themselves healthy and the stock
from .which they come is normal.

Selflah and Unreasonable.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I- - have been

going with a young fellow for about
six months. He has been nice to me
until lately since he takes more in-

terest in poolrooms than in me. Still,
he doesn't want me to go with other
fellows, and I know he goes with
other girls. Do you think X should
still bother with Itim?

BLUE EYB8.
With a pair of good blue eyes you

ought to draw unto VouSaelf a nicer
companionship than this young man
shall ever offer. He is selfish and
unreasonable if he prefer poo-
lrooms. -

a roar of rage.
"There s nothing here except an

old dried raspberry I" he bellowed.
"Somebody .has taken all my pres

McMartin, M. H. Cruise, M. C.
H. C. Horjier and George

Harvey at luncheon Thursday at
Happy Hollow. Others holding lunch-
eon reservations were the Mesdames

. F. T. Hanna, 6; Thomas A. Fry, 6;
George Perry, 3; W. F. Milroy, 4;
W. C. Lyle, 6; E. M. Wellman,4:
J. P. O'Keefe. 4; P. M. Garett, 4;
J. G. Weiss, 3, and J. C. POlcar, 4.

ents." .. - ,.

"Nobody has touched your basket
since Jimmy Rabbit left it here," his
moiner assured nirn. . ,

:

'HuhrCuffv grunted. JimmieRab
bit likes to play jokes on his friends.
But I'm surprised he would play as
much of a trick 'as this. -

"lay wM y look at that Bmtm btbtf
jfe, hom with twm big pmrkttgn at KMttn'i Cum
fVrUkul Btthm, BaUthmt Bwrmy it trminim-- mm

Dog Hill Paragrafs J tptiir, tit A It m nvmrd-tm- ftfa mrhtBy George Bingham
Frisby Hancock has been keeping

house for a week while his family
was visiting her folks on Musket

TT TT VAW flats. f TT StockholdersItWilltteHot
The Bell System is owned by its thousands and

thousands of stockholders, who are men and women in
all walks of life throughout our territory end other
parts of the United States. '

One-thir- d of all the men and women in our organi-
sation who: have been with us six months or more are
purchasing Bell Telephone stock out of their savings.

. We encourage the owning of stock not only by
employees but by our subscribers as well.

We shall be glad to talk to you about "purchaiing Bell
stock if a conservative investment will interest you.

Weon FLAKES

thtyhsocasytodipst!
Cut down on heavy food! You'll feel a lot' letter and get away from that drowsy, sluggish .

feeling. Eat lighter, foods. Kellogg! Corn
' Flakes are ideal, for they are not only delkiou in

flavor and appetizing crispness, bat nourish and
sustain! Kellogg'i digest easily and rest the
gtomach and help keep your head clear and your.,

J body cooL '
, KeHogg's Corn Flakes are wonderful with tht

t

During July, August, September

A wnings Will Be
Necesscnry

' Make the House Cooler and Larger.

Our Rush Is Over
We HaVe Juit Received a New, Full Assortment

of Patterns and Can Make Better Price.

Call Us on Jhe Phone and We Will Cheerfully
Make an Estimate Without Charge.

Scott-Oma- ha Tent & Awning Co.

Phone Dooj. J ' 15th and Howard.

Northwestern B ephone Company

Xresn inuts now in season; and,
as an extra-desse- rt treat, gerve

, Kellogg's with fresh fruit and,
plenty of cream! '

KeHogg's Corn Flakes are told
v only in the RED and GREEK
, psckage bearing the signature of
I iW. K. Kellogg, originator of Com

Flakes. Hone, are genuine with-
out it 1

Ridge, and he has now used up all
the dishes and cooking vessels ex-

cept one' spoon.

Miss Peachie Sims spent the week
end at Tickville, and the Tidings
gave her a nice notice, saying she
was beautiful and charming. Miss
Flutie Belcher read it and remarked
that the papers certainly do print
a lot of things that are not so.,

Six or seven flies accidentally es-

caped from the Tickve Cafe Satur-
day afternoon, but finally got back Abe naaers at UtiOGCS UUKBLES mi kmOCCS eseM a fasaalU


